
METAL SPORTS 
FURNITURE



OFFICE CABINETS

LAPTOP AND TABLET TROLLEYS

Laptops and tablets trolleys with battery charger function are used to store and transport laptops and tablets. It is a good 
solution everywhere, where is a need for secure storage and simultaneous charge of electronic devices. To protect from 
overload a sequencer and a fuse were used. A sequencer serves to turn on particular power strips after specifi c amount 
of time. 

Metal offi ce furniture allows for modern, functional and practical equipment of a workplace. Comfort, functionality, ergonomics and 
durability are values our customers praise metal offi ce furniture for. Additionally their price competitivity make it one of our top-sel-
lers. Offi ce cabinets have comprehensive use due to wide range of types, interesting solutions and available accessories. 
Our offer of offi ce cabinets include cabinets with wing, shutter, retractable and sliding doors and reinforced fi ling cabinets. 



WARDROBE LOCKERS

SOCIAL SPORTS FURNITURE

Metal social furniture guarantee functionality and aesthetics of social spaces at workplaces, schools, gyms, 
fi tness clubs, swimming pools, etc. Proper arrangement of these places, considering various needs and 
requirements, will ensure a good mood and increase standard of a place of work, study or leisure. 

Wardrobe lockers allow for a functional and aesthetic arrangement of cloakrooms, fi tness clubs and other 
social rooms. Wide assortment guarantees fulfi lling even the most complex needs of users. Ventillation  
through system of modern design perforated holes for free air circulation. Welded construction based on 
closed profi les affects stability and durability. 



SOCIAL SPORTS FURNITURE

The main advantage of SUM W, SUS W, SUL W lockers produced on a new line is advanced construction based 
on closed profi les. Lockers are certifi ed, approved and meet EU safety standards. Doors’ perforation is registe-
red as an industrial design.  Accessories ensure, that these lockers will meet customers’ requirements. 

We have come up with interesting offer of cabinets for coaches and exercise equipment, especially for sports centres. 
Sports wardrobe locker is equipped with a shelf, a compartment and a bar with hooks. There is a container for small items on the door, and hooks for 
towels. In lower part there is a storage area for shoes and an extandable bench.
Sports cabinets for coaches - confi guration according to you needs: hooks, shelves, a frame drawer. It is also possible to mount lockable compartment 
for stopwatches, whistles and other small items.  

SPORTS CABINETS



Badminton shuttlecock feeder is used for easy storage and a distribution badminton
shuttlecocks. Two containers store approximately 80 shuttlecocks.
Badminton post is used to set up a badminton net. It is equipped with non-marking wheels to prepa-
re a playing fi eld in easy and quick way and in every conditions. 

LOCKERS FOR SKI EQUIPMENT

Cabinet for two sets of skis, boots and helmets. Wardrobe locker designed for sports, holi-
day and ski resorts. It is equipped with a set of 6 hooks for shoes and helmets, the bottom 
is equipped with the galvanized bath-shelf and an upper shelf designed to store goggles 
and ski gloves.

BADMINTON EQUIPMENT



MOBILE SHELVING

LITREG crank or electric driven mobile shelving is wonderful equipment for archives, libra-
ries and back offi ces. Wardrobe version is a practical and original proposal of a wardrobe, a 
cloakroom, as well as for modern public and private rooms in industrial or loft style. 
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